
UUIQDET TO TIE

NOTED VISITORS

Two Hundred and ' Forty at
Table With Vice-Preside- nt

Fairbanks.

RECEPTION THEN FOLLOWS

Two Thousand Pay Their Respects
to the and

Congressional Parties in
3"ew York Building.

Notable people of the city and state
gathered at the banquet given the nt

in the New York State build-

ing in the early evening. Small tables
were arranged on the porch overlooking
the lake. Birch-bar- k canoes filled with
flowers were placed at each plate. About
240 guests had been Invited.

Several informal short speeches were
made. Those who attended were:

and Mr. Fairbanks. Gover-
nor and Mrs. Georso B. Chamberlain, Presi-
dent and Mrs. H. W. ODode, Speaker. Joneph
G. Cannon, Mayor and Miss Williams, H. W.
Scott, and Mr. George V. e,

Congressman and Mrs. Blncer Her-
mann, Colonel Henry B. Doach, director of
exhibits, and Miss Oamllle Doich, Senator
Samuel II. Plies, of Washington; General and
Mm. Beebe, Thomas Carter, of
Montana; Representative Tawney. of Minne-
sota; Thurston, of Nebraska; Sen-

ator Clark, f Wyoming. Mrs. C E. S. Wood.
Miss Nan Wood, James Mcl. Wood. Mr. and
Mrs. Ned Ayer, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Meara,
President of the North Pacific Saengerbund
Taul Weeslnger, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ladd,
Mr. and Mre. J. Wesley Ladd, Charles E.
Xadd, Bev. J. IC Wilson. D. D.; Mrs. J. B.
Montgomery, W. D. Wheelwright, Mr. and
Mis. W. It. Mackenzie, Fred V. Herman, Dr.
and Mrs. K. A. J. Mackenzie, A. A. Scbril,
Thomas Ralcy. Mr. and Mrs. Warren E.
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Wilcox, Clifton
N. McArthur. Lewis A. Mcftrthtir. Mr. and
Mr. Henry E. Beed. Adolph Wolfe, T. Scott
Brooke. Mr. and Mts. C. F. Adams, Mr. and
Mrs. Whitney L. Bolee, Joseph Dolph, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Smith. Major Clarkson,
George W. Bates, Henry Ladd Corbett. Mrs.
Helen Ladd Corbett. Mrs. H. W. Corbett.
W. H. Warrens. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ayer,
Mr. and Mrs. George Good, Mr. and Mm
Van Duen. A. L. Mills, Mr. and Mr. W. D.
Fenton. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wlttenbere,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Allen Lewis, Dr. anad Mrs.
Dav Raffcty, Miss Raflety. Harry Montgomery.
Cyrus A. Dolih, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Con-nel- l.

Director of Works Oskar Huber and
Mrs. Huber. H. 7t. Sutton, Mr. and Mr.
Charles H. Carey. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Free-
man, Mr. ami Mrs. Robert Lewis. Mr. ami
Mrs. I. N. FleUchner, Mr. and Mrs A. H.t
Devers. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Hopkins.
Colonel Steever, Mrs. Walter F. Burrell. Ma-J-

ScefleM, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alnsworth,
Mlw Laurie King, Mrs. Hanna Robinson, Mrs.
Roy C. Norton. "William Moore. W. Glflord
Natfti, Frank Dreseer, Colonel Clay and Miss
Clay.

After the banquet was over, some 2000
persons entered the building and took
part In the reception given Mr. Fair-
banks. The and Mr. Goode
shook hands with the long line of guests.
Those who attended the banquet left
their tables to join the line. It was near-
ly 11 o'clock before tlic festivities ended.
Among those seen at the reception were:

Adjutant-Gener- and Mrs. Flncer. Colonel
nnd Mrs. James Jackson. Colonel and Mrs.
Cecil H. Bauer, Mies Flora Bauer. Colonol
and Mrs. J. A. Waddle. Colonel Charles B.
Chamberlain, Lieutenant-Colone- l Joseph Baum-gartne- r.

of Salem; Colonel and Mrs. L. T,
Ferklns, Colonel and Mrs. George W. Haien,
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Gatens, Mrs. Shelton.
Mrs. Rcnner. of Salem, and John Kar. of
Governor Chamberlain's staff. Governor
George C Pardee, of California, and etafE as
follows: Adjutant-Gener- al J. B. Lauck. Colo-
nel G. H. Klppy, Surgeon-Gener- D. D.
Crowley, Colonel S. J. Hendy. Colonel D. H.
Loveland, Colonel Robert Wleneke, Colonel F.
M. Chapman, Colonel E. J. Lewis, Colonel C.
H. Murphy. Colonel T. H. Minor. Colonel T.
H. Gler. Major T. H. Bernard, Major Frank
Williams. Major J. A. Filcher; Benjamin 1.
Cohen, Herbert Kerrigan, Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher Linn, Colonel and Mrs. Gantenbeln,
Mr. and Mrs. A, FeMenhelmcr. Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. McNary. Judge Alfred F. Sears. J.
Ernest Laldlaw, Dr. and Mrs. Chlpman. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas F. O'Day, Captain and
Mrs. Edwards, Mr, and Mrs. C F. Swlgert.
Mr. and Mrs. Slgmund Slchcl. State Printer
and Mrs. J. R. Whitney. Dr., Mrs. and Miss
8. E. Josephl, S. B. Llntblcum, Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus A. Lelter, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Powers, J. W. Bailey. Archbishop Christie
and his secretary. Rev. George Thompson;
Rev. J. B. Murphy. A. De Lo'rmler, J. A.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Russell Albee. Mr.
and Mrs. L. Edwin Dudley, of Vancouver. B.
C ; Mr. and Mrs. 11. H. Northrup. t'nlted
States Marshal and Mrs. C. J. Reed. Robert
McCrackcn. Jr., and Mrs. John McCracken.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Scott, of Mllwaukle;
Rev. T. L. Eliot, D. D.; Rev. W. G. Bllot.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Teal. Mr. and Mrs. 1.
Lowengart, Mr. and Mrs. William MacMaster.
Dr Osmon Royal, Mr and Mrs. Hoffman,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mclsaae, D. Soils Cohen.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph W. Wilbur. Mr. ami
Mrs. C. S. Jackson, William Castleman. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Alden Bcals and Mis Beats.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Kerr. General ami
Mrs. O. Summers. Mrs. David M Dunne. Miss
Laura, Dunne. Miss Hahn, Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Hill. Mr and Mrs. Allen A. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Paxton,Mr. and Mrs.
Richard W. Montague, Mr. and Mrs. B. S.
Pague. Japanese Consul Alba. Mr. and Mrs.
Julius L. Meier. Dr and Mm. Stephen S. Wise.
J. K. Gill. Judge M. C. George, Mr. and Mrs.
George C. Gammans, Mr. and Mrs. E. G!
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Marcus G. Flelsehner.
Miss Henrietta Falling. Captain Ingram, Lieu-
tenants Brown and Randolph, of the Tenth
t'nlted States Infantry; Mr and Mrs. Gharle
J. Schnabcl, E. M. Hranntek and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph W. Hoyt.

IN THE STATE

WITHOUT FOUMALITY THEY ARE
THROWN OPEX.

Reception to Governor Gooding In
Idaho's Structure a Feature of

the Day'a Proceedings.

There was no formal opening In any of
the state buildings, the doors were simply
thrown opon. and the crowds began to
pour In. In the Idaho building thore was
an Informal reception to Governor Gooding
and his staff during the day. and a con-
cert during the afternoon.

The formal opening of the big white
structure which bears the title "The
State of "Washington" will occur today
when the building will be dedicated.
But there were plenty of visitors from
the state across the Columbia Inside their
own building where they felt at home

New Englanders made a bee line for
the Massachusetts building. Here were
many easy chairs and cool corners where
tired sightseers might rest, and also there
were pictures of scenes In tho. Old Bay
State which looked familiar to those, who
had long been absent from tbelr old
homes. A surprising number of persons
from New England registered In the
Massachusetts building during the day.
P, W. Blanchard, a teacher In the Port-
land Academy, a native of Massachusetts,
presided over the register.

Mlssourians found a warm welcome in
building of their state. Here

E. S, Carvar and wife, among others,
were on . hand to call attention to the
marveloufely ingenious portraits of Gov-
ernor Folk. Dockers and
others. Corn-husk- s, wool, millet and
nrheat bad been so arranged that the

large portraits looked as life-li- ke as many
an

The Colorado, Illinois and Utah build-
ings were not open to the public. The
fame of the beautiful New Tork building
attracted swarms of people. The fact
that nt Fairbanks was to be
entertained there was another induce-
ment. The building was closed late in
the afternoon that the final arrangements
for the banquet might be made. A para-
gon of patience armed with a brobm
stood at the back door and politely told
would-b- e visitors that he was very, very
sorry but the building was temporarily
closed. He said It five times a minute
for an hour and a half and smiled every
time he said It.,

The cereal pictures In the Missouri
building, wonderful as" they are, are some-
what eclipsed by the elaborate design
which stretches across one side of the
Idaho building, a master-piec- e of handi-
work In grains. The Missouri building
is complete, all' but the educational ex-
hibit. Samples .of the work done by every
school in the state, city and country, have
been arranged In book form, and will
be placed in a few days.

I B

GALA AFFKARAXCE OK PORTLAXD
FOR THE DAY.

Xot Quantity Rut Quality of Decora-

tion Was the Characteristic Fea-

ture of K All. '
Generally speaking, flags and roses were

the best decorations in looking around
the city that part away from the Expo-
sition grounds. At the samo time, it
cannot be said that the decorations were
genera, as many places of business were
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PRESIDENT OF EXPOSITION TO PRESIDENT OP

"President of the Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition,
extends greeting to the President of United States, and has the
honor to the Exposition management President
Roosevel's pleasure transmitting energy to ring the
chimes the United 1 States "Government Building, and the
machinery o'f this Exposition."

PRESIDENT ANSWER.
congratulate you and those associated with you commem-

orating this occasion. I hope and trust that the great enterprise you
undertaken will he a fitting the explorers,

who, in the service of country, faced the and
a vast, unknown territory. I send greeting the
foreign who are us fittingly celebrating
the 100th anniversary of this event, which meant so much for the

of the far Northwest.
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT

TO PRESIDENT READINESS OF
EXPOSITION.

the President of the United States: In to your
telegraphic signal the Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition has
been to a vast assemblage of distinguished and en-

thusiastic spectators from parts of the The com-

pletion of grounds and buildings, and punctual
installation of exhibits only a of pride in promises

but gratification as in surpassing Exposition
The Exposition management desires to express our ap-

preciation honor conferred the Chief the whole

Nation in formally inaugurating this centennial celebration
important historic achievement which in our great country's
remarkable continental development.

"H. GOODE,
"President the Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition."

to assume their usual aspect.
The were mostly decorated
the Stars and Stripes and what are called

colors of the Lewis and Clark Expo-
sition, but the display of bunting was
rather marked for Its select quality than
quantity. The Oregonian building was
the most profusely decorated In the city.
and here tlags were used extensively. Of
couri from all public buildings the Amer-
ican flag flew, and even trolleys of
the different cars were gaily decorated
with bunting.

But roses. Thev were the "best dooo- -

CLOSED rCBLXO FOR

It Is announced that between 12 and
1 o'clock toJay tfee Government build-ln-

at the Exposition will be closed te
the public white Fair-
banks and the CBRrlnat aeleca

make a visit of Inspection.
ii

ration Portland had, and they looked
their prettiest. Cold and rainy weather
un to May 26 rather rose
buds from opening their loaves, and fears
were at first expressed that the roses
would not be sufficiently developed la
time to bloom Exposition day. But the
milder weather that succeeded worked
wonders, and the sunshine of yesterday
coaxed the phyest of buds to show them-
selves. Dew was on.many petals and the
leaves looked as If a clever artist had
chiselled thorn 'from wax. And the per-
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NEARLY COMPLETE ALL

The an ErpcMtSoa precedence over other expositions In
the f cair4ften at nccerdlns to an 1act

of the nine exhibitors
with their asd with their lattaUatloa wrk. The nine were

praaptty ruled out ex any for and the 22 wtH be adversely
rf upen to the Jury ef- - Awards. Out 2000 this It

as
Trail attraction were net for and these from

lack of patronage, It an for the and pro-

prietors considering the of who were on the street of
the Expeiltlen yesterday aad last AM of the State butMtags were
and roest ef their and decoratlens In

for the and all parts ef the work performed
by the ExpocUlea there were no deficiencies. thU part of the work

been complete to the last dark en
complied the shew that the

is leMi than S per cent.

Roses clustered In garden
up houses, windows,

adorned buttonholes, nesjled on gowns
ef and In where were
not this City":

Fnir Exhibits
During anxiety was

experienced in
late arrival of Russian.

Turkish and French exhibits, and it
chagrin Director of Exhibits H.

open without
on display. he learned

been 'unreasonable
by customs officials, but

released aad on way here.
of Japanese goods

been delayed, owing to the
out Is excusable under

circumstances.
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GUESTS OF HONOR

They Entertained at the
New Building.

FIRST OF THE FUNCTIONS

Sweet Peas Roses Make Charm-

ing Decorations Air
Fragrant With Their

given
party Invited

guests In New York at
public ceremonies

scries of brilliant social
which given

management.
entertaining

admits of most effective
In great

cool, fragrant
spacious and large

rotunda was to guests
spent several hours in sun's
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to reception, of gentlemen
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mother Commissioner
Brown. guests arrived from
speakers' stand they

second story. Fairbanks' Imme-
diate party being shown to private suit
where andhad

receiving party. Fairbanks
gowned in white

white shoes.
Warren Fairbanks Goode

both white etamine skirts
blouses. Carey,

Fairbanks friend,
vice-rege- of . A.

black black
picture blouse. Thom-
as Noycs, of editor of Wash.
Ington Post, looked charming In modish

which
Noyes. is

beauty of repute, and
charming of many distin-
guished visitors In Mrs.
Pratt A. Brown la an
gown of black taffeta In
eyelet embroider, Luce looked
charming In an Eton rajah

touches of velvet. Mrs. Brown
black, Mrs. Lancy

charming In white linen.
Mary Pbclps Montgomery Mrs.

Walter Burrell Joined party In
Mrs. Fairbanks apartments.

Luncheon.
members of Congressional par-

ty guests served
dainty buffet In main

where formalities
aside and old-tim- e

nt Mrs.
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N.'Fleischner took active. part In enter-
taining the guest, and were ably as-
sisted by the Exposition directors and
their wires. Mrs. Flelschner. who at-
tracted much attention from the visitors
as one of the handsomest Oregon women
present, wore an embroidered black taf-
feta visiting gown and a stunning hat of
rose straw. Mrs. George E. Chamberlain,
wife of the Governor of Oregon. Mrs. C
AllenLcwis, M.18S Williams. Mrs. J. C. Alns-
worth, Mrs. Theodore Wilcox, Mrs. Helen
Ladd Corbett. Mrs. Charles Fulton, wife
of Senator Fulton, and Mrs. Blnger Her-
mann were among the n ns

outside the Congressional party.
The military, which always makes a

bright spot in every social affair, was
represented by an unusually atractive
party from Fort Walla Walla, headed by
Colonel and Mrs. E. Z. Steever. With
theqs were: Captala and Mrs. 1. HcT.

Rutherford. Captain and Mrs. S. P. Ar-
nold. Captain E. B. YTlnans, Miss Mary
Creager. daughter of Captain Creager:
XJeutenant Thomas, M. Knox, Lieutenant
Leroy X. Lewis. Lieutenant "William H.
Cowles and Lieutenant George G. lUxon.
The ladies of the Congressional party ex-
pressed themselves as delighted with the
appearance of the Exposition grounds, es-
pecially their location, and with the hos-
pitality accorded them by Portlanders;

The Congressional Party.
Among thoe who wore the white ribbon

badges of the Congressional party were:
Mrs. James A. Tawney. Mrs. James 3.
Sherman. Mrs. Charles L. Bartlett, Mrs.
Joseph Babcock. Mrs. J. A. Beidler, Mrs.
H. C. Loudenslanger. Mrs. "William A.
Rodenberg, Mrs. James C. Sibley. Mrs.
Charles S. Legare. Mrs. H. C Adams.
Mrs. Henry Caaton. Mrs. J. A. Hemen-wa- y.

Miss Hcmcnway, Mrs. Clark and
Miss Clark. Mrs. Humphries. Mrs. Tay-
lor, Mrs. Williams. Mrs. and Miss Good-
ing, wife and daughter of the. Governor
of Idaho, were' present; also Mrs. John
McBlrney, of Idaho. The ladles of the
"Washington State party were among the
notable guests.

The guests did not tarry long after
luncheon was served, but hurried home'
to rest before beginning the evening's
round of gaiety. The ladies at the New
York building established a reputation,
as capable and Ideal hostesses, and the
dispensation of hospitalities at the hands
of the Commissioners, themselves was no
less " gracious. No better selection than
the New York building could have been
made for oftlclal entertaining, as Its loca-
tion is ideal, the view of the entire
grounds and adjacent hills and mountains
being unsurnassedN

Mrs. Fairbanks was particularly gra-
cious and charming to the many guests
presented to her. and expressed herself
as more that delighted with Oregon, its
climate and Its roses. Before she had
finished luncheon In her private apart-
ments some one asked the nt

If he could see Mrs. Fairbanks. He looked
about him in distress for an Instant and
then smiled drolly, saying: "Well, If you
can, it's more than I can do. I am hardly
acquainted with her since we began tnia
trip, for the ladies havft taken ner away
from me."

GOV. i C: PARDEE ARRIVES

CALIFORNIA'S CHIEF EXECUTIVE
AND STAFF HERE.

Spend the Day at State Dulldlas;
A'Ultors Who At-

tended Exposition Opcalng.

Governor George C. Pardee, of Califor-
nia, accompanied by his wife and four
daughters, the members of bis staff and
others, arrived here yesterday morning,
and attended the opening exercises of the
Exposition. During the afternoon and
evening, the party entertained friends and
visitors at the California State building,
where Governor Pardee will occupy "apart-
ments during his stay In Portland, and
also the members of his family. His staff
and others of the party will occupy rooms
at the Hotel Oregon. The party will be
present at the dedication of the Califor-
nia building, but their present visit will
be short, only two or three days, because
Governor Pardee must return and meet a
Congressional Irrigation committee at
Yuma. This committee will travel through
the State of California, and Governor
Pardee will go with It. Afterwards he
will return to Portland and a reception
will be given,-- which will .give the people
of "Portland and""Oregon an opportunity
to meet him.

Mrs. Padec, her sjater. Miss Pennyman.
and the Misses Pardee will remain htre
all Summer, and Governor Pardee will
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spend as much time at the exposition as
his official duties

The Governor expressed much satisfac-
tion with the appearance of things at the
Fair grounds, said brought .with
him the greetings of the people of the
great of gave assur-
ance that the attendance of visitors from
California would he large. He was some-
what tired after, his journey, but

spent very day entertain-
ing, and did not forget'to use of his
favorite expression, "It goes with the
Job."

Following. the personnel of the Gov-
ernor's party:

General Joseph B. Lauck wife. Sac-
ramento: General George 11. Pippy and
wife. Sat Francisco: Miss Pippy,
Miss Pippy; Surgeon-Gener- D. D.
Crowley. Oakland;
Samuel Hendy and two daughters. San
Francisco; Robert
Wleneke. San Francisco;

Frank M. Chapman and wife,
Charles H. Murphy,

San Francisco; Misses
H. Loveland and.

San Francisco; James
B. Lankershlm. Los Angeles; John Ben

HAVE
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TREATMENT

an abnormal growth of tissue narrowing of Ure-
thral Passage, sometimes complete of canal.
be congenital or acquIreJ. latter; it is usually of
following- causes: Strains, blows, strong Injections, frequently
from of Instruments

Burning- sensation, of urine, twisting, force,
there always inflammation along- Canal,

extends in many cases Gland caus-
ing aerioss which many fatally.

point with hundreds wre CURED, after spe-
cialists failed slightest If or if
unable to slightest Improvement condition after months
continuous sufferer, both
financially. Don't be experimented on with
our guaranteed

aTfHctca with he above
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ASSETS $44,000,000.06
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Investments excelled company In
world. no fluctuating stocks bonds.years mortgage
highest interest American ccrnp&ny.

ratios rogr losses manage-
ment have always been very It excels
dividends policy holders, among divided
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son wife; Theo-
dore H. Miner wife. Areata;

Theodore Gler. Oakland;
Comander E. J. Louis. Angeles; Colo-
nel J. Beck Sergeant-Majo- r
V.. W. McNeill; Hazel Lutz.
M. F. E. R. Hamilton,

Dolly Fritz. E. Fritz.
John P. Fraser, Dr. F. Winders.

Charles S. general traffic manager;
R. A. Donaldson, assistant general pas-
senger agent, the Southern Pacific
Company, other agents

California, traveled the
Governor's train.
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greatest ovation nt

received yesterday was
when, after luncheon In the New York
State building, he drove in his carriage
through the Trail across Bridge

Nations to United States ex-
hibit on Island.

When occurred, the
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further particulars, write

P. F. LEAVY, Manager
Marquam Building
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Bridge Nations was crowded peo-
ple. Without escort of military, as
private citizen driving about grounds
the nt appeared, there was
shout, cheer after cheer as he
rose to his warmly returned the
people's greeting; That drive
through the Trail did anything
yesterday to gain for nt Fair-
banks corner in the of people

great
Bands playing before the attractions

the Trail ceased one accord
struck up "Star-Spangl- Banner."

remained uncovered
during the playing the National

when It finished cheers
began again, he drove on to
the Island, carrying the wishes
warmest greetings people

of Mints iu May.
WASHNGTON. June 1. monthly

statement o,f coinage executed at
the mints of United States shows

during May the coinage amounted
to $4,079,365, as follows: Gold. 53,270,-00- 0;

silver. $564,874; miscellaneous,
In addition to amount

702.000 pieces executed
Philippine Government.

Men Cured to Remain Cured
BY OUR WONDERFULLYSUCCESSFUL TREATMENT COMBINING THE FORCES OFNATURE
WEAK. DISEASED MEN, OKFEIl A MODERN CURATIVE TREATMENT DIFFERENT FROM OTHER USED. It combines thegrrkt forces of nature, rnunlag to strike at the seat of the dlaease. ThU wonderful Syntem Treatment cured 1000 ineayear, most of them had failed to receive a elsewhere. Invite yea to and Its merit.
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Lost Vigor Restored
vigorous than were? Do gradual decline of

lexual at times? Do have back, energy, falling memory,
of ambition, Do have dif ficultyx In concentrating thoughts,

desire to shun society, feeling despondency, If or of
above symptoms there Is to before securing reliable treatment

make Don't forget above weaknesses
unhapplness discontent, suicides divorces all other

diseases combined.
If suffering-- weakness should marry. It your

future as as to to be made sound every respect before
taking Important either make or whole future.
It Is duty to yourself to be cured as as possible, with re-
turn strength pride confidence comes to every

with restoration his physical, mental sexual powers.
yourself to be every sense, fitted .every to

duties enjoy blessings of Why suffer longer? Now Is
be cured.

Specific Biood Poison
Is Blood Diseases. It be either hereditary or
acquired. When hereditary It causes eczema, rheumatic pains, swollen joints,
eruptions th skin, When acquired by exposure symptom is

small pimple or ulcer, followed by mouth tongue, swollen tonsils,
falling eyebrows, enlarged glands, bone pains, copper-colore-d spots

later. If poison is allowed to continue Its deadly work in
symptoms as Paralysis of locomotor Ataxia, voice or sight,

cancerous growths, decayed bones flesh result, make an object to
be shunned leper by your deareat friends. Remember truth
old saying, "a stitch nine," poison driven from
system forever. Don't waste money taking mercury lodide3.
which merely suppress symptoms while are using them, only to break
again ine treatment is aisconiinuea ana you

cured. There Is one rational freeing blood of poison, Is by using THE NEW SYSTEM drives the virus
the blood for symptoms are overcome by our treatment in from, to three weeks, permanent effected In 30to 90 days."

After we Blood Poison dismiss It as cured patient Is again afflicted of the symptoms. He Is cured to remain cured.
cured thousands of failed to receive either other Physicians or by going to Springs. can do the same for

today have with us. nothing, be means saving years suffering as as money. Don't delay single
longer. today.
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VARICOCELE
Is an enlarged condition of the veins, due to many causes. The principal
ones are strains, early follies, sexual excesses, horseback and bicycle riding
and private diseases. The enlarged veins being- - filled with Impure and dtag-na- nt

blood, the nerves and muscles either shrink or unluly expand with Im-

pure blood and diseased tissues, resembling or feeling like a bunch of earth
worms. Unless It be cured in time the victim will suffer loss of sexual
power, and thereby be unfitted for marriage, with a risk of insanity. Then
what a curse Is this disease' By our method of treatment the poisoned,
stagnant blood Is driven from the weakened, dilated veins, and a normal
circulation of pure, healthy blood Is established In the Sexual System..
This beinsr done, the weakened system Is supplied with proper nourish-
ment, and soon regains Its lost power and firmness, and the patient feels
himself to be once more a true man Jn every espect.

YOU MAY EXPECT GENUINE CURE

GARFIELD

ALL CASES GUARANTEED

Don't let money matters" keep you away. Every patient legally protected by security. Bankers and Business Men are our patient3.

Call Today Don't Delay Not Taken Without Being Cured
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ever ever
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If we Sad year case carablc aad accept It fer treataicat we will give yea
ear zaaraatee, backed by abaaaaat capital, to secare yoa. Gall at eace.
Dea't delay leaser aad allow farther complications to ions.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DISPENSARY
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